Charges for Group Bookings January to December 2018
Log Cabins per night minimum stay 2 nights
Each cabin has a private bathroom and is fully equipped for self-catering needs. Cabins sleep 5
people in two bedrooms. The front bedroom contains two single beds and the rear bedroom a
bunk bed and a single.
Superior (x2 cabins) £120
Standard (x7 cabins) £108 (can sleep additional 2 on caravan style sofa seating in the lounge area)
Classic
(x3 cabins) £100 (can sleep additional 2 on caravan style sofa seating in the lounge area)
5% discount available when booking 10 or more cabins
Communal Rooms per 24 hour period
Granary Lounge

£ 80

Granary Study

£ 80

Granary Hall and Kitchen

£170 (for hire when 7 or more cabins booked)

Booking the whole Centre for two nights (weekend or midweek):
2018 Prices
Rent for accommodation:

£2592

Use of Hall with Kitchen, Lounge, & Study:

£ 660
£3252
£ 162
£3090

Less discount:
Total:
Approximate cost per person per night:
Assuming a group of 60
Assuming a group of 50
Assuming a group of 40

£26
£31
£39

2018 Prices (Off Peak)
£2592
£ 660
£3252
£ 650 (20% off peak discount)
£2602
£22
£26
£33

Off Peak - November, December*, January and February. (*Excluding Christmas and New Year)
A deposit of 20% is required with our group booking form to confirm your reservation.
If there is anybody in your group with mobility issues or additional needs please let us know so
that we can suggest the most appropriate accommodation.
Our charges include VAT, (where applicable), heating and lighting. We reserve the right to alter
our prices to reflect any change in the VAT rate.
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